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ANGLO-IRISH DISCUSSIONS ON A COUNCIL OF IRELAND 1973-74 

1. I attach the long-promised note on the 1973/74 discussions on 

establishing a Council of Ireland. I am consciou~ that this has 

take longer than intended to produce but (a) there have been a 

number of intervening distractions, and (b) the material available 

on FCO files was· considerably more extensive than I had imagined. 

You and NIO recipients will no doubt let me know if you require any 

further work on this topic, or if you need additional information 

on any · particular aspects of the negotiations. · 
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ANGLO-IRISH DISCUSSIONS IN 1973-74 OH A COUNCIL OF IRELAND 

c PRONI CENT/1 /19/52A 

1. Discussions between the British and Irish governments about 

the establishment of a "Council of Ireland", providing an 

institutionalised relationship between the two parts of Ireland, 

began well before the Sunningdale Conference on 6-8 December 1973 

and continued for some time after it. 

Meeting between Mr Heath and Mr Lynch, 24 November 1972 

2. Consideration began at a meeting between the Irish and British 

Prime Ministers on 24 November 1972 following publication of the 

British government discussion paper "The Future of Northern 

Ireland". That paper was based on the premise that any settlement 

should take account of Northern Ireland's position within Ireland 

as a whole and that it was desirable that any internal Northern 

Ireland arrangements should be acceptable to the government of the 

Republic. In welcoming the paper at the meeting, Mr Lynch hoped 

that the subsequent detailed proposals would include a Council of 

Ireland. This might operate at ministerial, official and 

parliamentary levels. It might initially be confined to economic 

and social cooperation, but should not be precluded ·from later 

going on to deal with "more serious matters". Mr Heath made clear 

that the British government's ideas on a Council of Ireland were 

not far advanced. At the suggestion of Mr Lynch, officials of the 

two sides met subsequently to discuss the concept. 

3. These official level talks took place in London on 1 and 22 

January 1973. The Irish pressed for the early establishment of a 

Council, which they saw as a test of the UK commitment to an Irish 

dimension. They envisaged a full scale body, with a Council of 

Ministers, Parliamentary Assembly and Secretariat, with specific 

functions to be discharged independently of Dublin and Belfast 

The British side made clear that the structure and functions of the 

Council could not be determined until an internal Northern Ireland 

settlement had been agreed and elected Northern Ireland 

representatives could be consulted, since there was no point in 

having a body which would be boycotted by representatives of the 
,I 
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Northern majority. 
'- . 

4. In March 1973 the British gove+nment published proposals for 

the future government of Northern Ireland in the White Paper 

"Northern Ireland Constitutional Proposals" (CMND 5259). This 

proposed a conference at which the British and Irish governments 

and leaders· of the ei'ected representatives of Northern Ireland 

opinion would discuss, among other things, future arrangements for 

consultation and cooperation between the two pa~ts of Ireland. 

Part 5 of the White Paper, "Relations with the Republic of Ireland" 

said that it was noteworthy that virtually all the Northern Ireland 

political parties envisaged some sort of institutional arrangements 

between North and South, which many described as a "Council of 

Ireland", though there were different views on the form such a 

Council might take. The paper said that the United Kingdom 

"favours and is prepared to facilitate the formation of such a 

body" and that "the widespread interest which exists in the idea of 

a Council is a firm basis for moving to a specific discussion of 

the matter" at the conference referred to above. 

Meeting between Mr Heath and Mr Cosgrave, 2 July 1973 

5. Discussions continued, following the change of government in 

the Irish Republic, at a meeting in London between the new Fine 

Gael Taoiseach Mr Cosgrave and Mr Heath on 2 July 1973. Mr Heath 

said tpat the British government would be ready to have a 

tripartite conference as soon as the Northern Ireland Executive had 

been set up, but before~ then two governments might give 

preliminary consideration to the composition and terms of reference 

of a Council of Ireland. Mr Cosgrave said that the Council should 

have an EC-type structure, with a Council of Ministers and an 

assembly, but he was concerned that such preparatory discussion 

might lead the the Northern Ireland parties to think that the two 

governments were taking decisions for them. It was agreed that 

pret;>aratory work should be done by officials without publicity. In 

the course of these discussions, the two sides exchanged papers on 

the .possible structure and functions of the Council of Ireland. 

The British paper outlined a number of options regarding the 
;I 
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structure of the Council but said nothing specific about functions. 

The Irish paper envisaged a wide range of functions in the economic 

and social sphere and possibly in policing. 

6. Mr Cosgrave's view, expressed in a personal message to Mr Heath 

of 20 August 1973, was that an Executive could not be set up and 

begin to function effectively in advance of agreement of · a Council 

of Ireland, and he saw difficulty with any settlement which did not 

have "the character of an overall package designed to satisfy all . 

reasonable aspirations and grievances." He reiterated the "very 

great importance" which the Irish government attached to the 

setting ·up of the Council and that it should have "clearly defined 

and substantial functions." 

Meeting Between Mr Heath and Mr Cosgrave, 17 September, 1973 

7. At a further meeting between the two Prime Ministers on 

17 September 1973, Mr Heath noted that it had been · suggested that 

policing was one of the matters which might come within the 

re·sponsibili ty of a Council of Ireland. He thought this was 

unrealistic. He doubted whether either the British or Irish 

governments would want to give up their own responsibility for 

security and the police. 

8. Mr Heath said that the British government had committed itself 

to the concept of a Council of Ireland in the section of the White 

Paper on the Irish Dimension. He would like to see early progress. 

The British and Irish governments had exchanged papers. The 

British government's paper analysed all the options; the Irish 

government's paper favoured one particular line. It was first 

necessary to convene a tripartite conference to discuss structure 

and functions. It was not possible to get decisions about a 

Council of Ireland until the Northern Ireland Executive had been 

formed. The right order of events was for the Executive to be 

fooned, for the British government to devolve powers to it, and 

then for a conference to be organised to discuss a Council of 

Ire~and. In the meantime, the British and Irish governments could 

continue informal consideration of the details of the Council of 
,I 
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Ireland. 

9.. Mr Cosgrave agreed that it was unrealistic for the foreseeable 

future to think in terms of joint responsibility for policing, 

through a Council of Ireland. With regard to timing, Mr Cosgrave 

said the Irish government would like to see a conference on the 

Council of Ireland called before the Executive was formed, even if 

it did not complete its work until afterwards. 

10. Mr ·Heath said that the British and Irish governments should 

say that they were both committed to a Council of Ireland but that 

it was for the parties in the North to decide what they wanted to 

do with it. The British government was prepared to agree that 

there should be a conference and that it should be called within 

one month of the formation of the Executive. This would be a 

binding commitment on the British government and, if the Irish 

government agreed, on them. 

11. Mr Cosgrave reverted to the suggestion that the two Leaders 

should fix a date for a conferenGe to discuss both the Council of 

Ireland and the formation of the Executive. Mr Heath made it clear 

that the British government could not accept that a tripartite 

conference should discuss the formation of the Executive. To have 

a conference discuss matters which were within the sovereignty of 

the United Kingdom was not possible. The parties in Northern 

Ireland should therefore get on with the formation of the 

Executive, and then the British government should call a conference 

on the Council of Ireland, as proposed in the White Paper. 

12. After lengthy further discussion, which failed to resolve the 

question of the timing of the formation of the Executive and the 

Council of Ireland, agreement was reached on an anodine communique 

which simply re-affirmed the two governments' support for the 

concept of a Council of Ireland and their willingness to assist in 

it~ formation "in a conference at which they would discuss with 

Northern Ireland representatives the form and function of such a 

Council." 

,I 
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Message from Mr Heath to Mr Cosgrave, 16 November 1973 

13. Mr aeath sent a message to the Taoiseach on 16 November 1973 

recording the imminent announcement by the Northern Ireland 

Secretary of the formation of a Northern Ireland Executive. On ·the 

Council of Ireland Mr Heath said: 

"We think the Council of Ireland should ·figure _promi~ently_ in 

Mr Whitelaw's statement. There is obviously a limit to the 

decisions that can be taken in advance of consultations. But 

we can, for example, re-affirm publicly that a bilateral 

north/south Council would be acceptable to HMG as regards 

devolved subjects, though arrangements will be necessary to 

safeguard our interests in the area of finance. We can also 

. announce our agreement to the proposition (which we 

understand is favoured by the SDLP and also by your own 

government) that there should be two tiers, with a separate 

and advisory level involving members of the Dail and the 

Assembly in addition to the government executive level. This 

puts pressure on Mr Faulkner to move towards his SDLP 

colleagues. Similarly we would agree to the proposition that 

the Council should have some executive functions: and, 

finally, we would again publicly state that we envisage that 

the Council could play a useful role in relation to certain 

subjects reserved for the time being to the United Kingdom 

government, and on which HMG would need to be represented. 

How this might be done would need agreement between the two 

governments and the Northern Ireland Executive." 

14. Mr Whitelaw's statement on 19 November 1973 to the House of 

Commons announced the establishment of the Northern Ireland 

Executive. With regard to the Council of Ireland it said the 

following: 

c PRONI CENT/1 /19/52A 

, "In the White Paper on constitutional proposals, HMG stated 

that it favoured and would facilitate the formation of a 

Council of Ireland. In the current series of discussions 

there has been a considerable measure of agreement~ HMG has 
,I 
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reconsidered its position in the light of these discussions 

and, as part of a settlement, is prepared to agree to the 

following proposition which will have to be discussed with 

the government of the Republic as envisaged in paragraph 112 

of the White Paper: 

a) There is a general wish that a Council of Ireland 

should be confined to the north and south of Ireland. 

This is acceptable to HMG, as regards devolved 

subjects, though arrangements will be necessary to 

safeguard HMG's interests in the area of finance and 

other reserved subjects; 

b) As to structure the Council would consist not only 

of representatives of the government of the Republic 

and of the Northern Ireland Executive but also on a 

separate and advisory level of representatives from the 

parties in the _Dail and the Northern Ireland Assembly. 

The Council should have its own Secretariat; 

c) The Council should have some executive functions as 

well as a consultative role; 

d) The Council at government level should operate on 

the basis of unanimity; 

e) The Council should be able to play a useful role in 

relation to certain subjects reserved for the time 

being to the United Kingdom government and on which HMG 

would need to be represented. How this might be done 

needs to be agreed between the 3 governments concerned. 

Among the matters to be discussed by means of a joint 

study should be the conqept of a common law enforcement 

area and the question of extradition processes. 

15~ The arrangements announced with regard to the timing of the 

establishment of the Executive and the conference to discuss the 

Council of Ireland were a compromise. The announcement of the 
,,I 
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composition of the Executive would be followed by a tripartite ~ 

conference (ie Sunningdale) to discuss the establishment of the 

Council of Ireland • . Once agreement had been reached, the British 

government would take the necessary steps formally to ~stablish and 

devolve powers to . the Executive • . After this had been done, there 

would be a further conference between the 2 governments and the 

executive to clear the way for the forma~ establishment of the 

Council of Ireland. (In the event, of course, this further 

conference never took place). 

Sunningdale Conference, 6-9 December 1973 

16. In his opening speech at the conference, Mr Heath, said that 

the British government had already made it clear that it would be 

prepared to accept a Council confined to representatives of 

Northern Ireland and the Republic, with proper safeguards for the 

British government's financial and other interests; that the 

Council should also have a separate advisory and consultative tier 

composed of representatives of the Dail and the Northern Ireland 

Assembly and that the Council should have its own Secretariat. 

Decisions taken by the Council at governmental level should be by 

unanimity. The government had no doubt that a Council of Ireland 

could play a useful role in achieving the ending of violence and it 

was prepared to consider further the concept of a common law 

enforcement area. 

17. Mr Faulkner indicated that his attitude to the functions and 

structure of the Council of Ireland would depend to a large extent 

on the position of the Republic of Ireland regarding the status of 

Northern Ireland. He said that it would be difficult for the 

majority in Northern Ireland to accept a Council of Ireland because 

it was seen as a halfway-house to Northern Ireland being outside 

the United Kingdom. If, however, the Republic recognised "the 

right of the people of Northern Ireland ·to order their own affairs, 

a lot more could be asked of the majority in Northern Ireland on 
., 
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the subject of a Council of Ireland than many people would think." 

It might be possible to improve cooperation between the RUC and the 

Garda through the Council of Ireland, but the Council should not 
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have control over policing. 

18. Agreement was reached on the afternoon of the first day on the 

principle that there should be a Council of Ireland, confined to 

representatives from North and South; and that it should have a 

governing Council . of Ministers and an advisory assembly. The 

members of the assembly would be chosen by the Northern Ireland 

Assembly and the Dail by single tranferable vote. There would be a 

Secretariat with a Secretary-General, independent of the civil 

Services of North and South. It was agreed that the Council of 

Ireland should be given executive and harmonisation functions; and 

that unanimity would be required for decisions to be taken by 

governing bodies. These provisions were set out in paragraphs 7-9 

of the Sunningdale Communique (attached). 

19. On law and order, the Irish government proposed that a court 

should be established under the auspices of the Council of Ireland, 

with jurisdiction over the whole of Ireland. The court, which 

would be composed of 3 or 5 judges appointed by the Council of 

Ireland, without a jury, would have the power to sit in North or 

South and try an accused person in the country in which he was 

arrested for committing a scheduled offence in any part of the 

island. The British side indicated willingness to study the 

possiblity of a common law enforcement . area but said that the Irish 

proposal raised considerable difficulties. In the end it did not 

prove possible to do more than agree that the question should be 

given further study by a Commission to be set up after the 

Conference, as recorded in para 10 of- the Communique, which made no 

reference to a role for the Council of Ireland. 

20. The Irish government also proposed that the police authority 

for Northern Ireland should be appointed by the Council of Ireland, 

and that the Irish government would reciprocate by creating a 

police authority for the Republic whose members would also be 

app~inted by the Council. The British side pointed out that 

policing and the organisation of the police were reserved matters, 

financed entirely by Westminster. The British government would 

need, therefore, to be centrally involved in making appointments to 

,I 
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the Northern Ireland .authority. It was finally agreed that th~I 

Northr@n Ireland Executive would be consulted about appointments 

the police authority, and that it, in turn would consult the 

Council of Ministers of the Council of Ireland (para 15 of the 

Communique). 

to 

21. At the · end of the third day, separate groups were set up ·to 

examine a number of subjects in greater detail, including the 

executive functions of the Council of Ireland. (Note: no record of 

these discussions is on FCC files). 

22. On financing, an initial Irish proposal for the Council of 

Ireland to be financed by direct charges on central funds in Dublin 

and on the consolidated fund of Northern Ireland, was dropped and 

agreement was quickly reached on the principle that the Council's 

work would be financed during the initial stages by grants, with 

the expenditure on administration being shared equally between 

North and South and expenditure on other services being provided in 

proportion to the benefits received. 

23. With regard to the executive functions of the Council, the 

Irish initially came determined to seek agreement on a list of 

specific functions to be given to the Council under which it would 

have "clear executive responsibility" and not merely a right to 

make recommendations to the governments in the North and South. 

24. On policing, the Unionists made clear that they would accept, 

reluctantly, cooperation between the RUC and Garda taking place 

under the Council of Ireland, but that operational control of the 

police by the Council of Ireland was unacceptable. The SDLP, on 

the other hand, argued that . operational control of the police 

forces should be given to the Council of Ireland. The Irish 

government were prepared to see some authority over the Garda 

transferred to the Council of Ireland but it was never clear how 

much. The Northern Ireland Secretary made clear that there could 
, 

be no question of devolving responsibility for the RUC to the new 

Northern Ireland institutions until the security situation had 

improved. 
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25. In the end it was concluded that there was no prospect of 

final agreement at the Conference and that the specific functions 

to be given to the Council of Ireland~ should therefore be the 

subject of detailed studies by officials after the conference, 

within the framework of the broad headings listed in paragraph 8 of 

the Sunningdale Communique. 

SUBSEQUENT DISCUSSIONS BETWEEN THE NORTHERN IRELAND EXECUTIVE AND 

THE IRISH GOVERNMENT 

26. Further progress towards establishing the Council of Ireland 

was affected by the political situation in Northern Ireland. On 4 

January 1974 the Ulster Unionist Council passed a motion rejecting 

the Sunningdale Agreement. Three days later, Mr Faulkner resigned 

as leader of the Unionist Party, though he continued as leader of 

the party in the Assembly. In these circumstances, he felt 

constrained in moving towards the early establishment of the 

Council. 

27. On 1 February 1974 members of the Irish Cabinet and the 

Northern Ireland Executive met to discuss how to take forward 

various aspects of the Sunningdale Communique. With regard to the 

functions of the Council of Ireland, Mr Faulkner said that it was 

necessary for the politicians to give officials a steer in carrying 

forward the identification of executive functions. It should be 

recognised that it was very difficult to sell the concept of the 

Council to the people of Northern Ireland, so that it would be a 

mistake to give the Council too many executive functions from the 

beginning. The Northern Ireland Executive accepted that two kinds 

of executive function should be envisaged: "executive action", 

under which functions would be performed by the Council's own staff 

through all-Ireland institutions; and "executive decision" under 

which policy would be formulated by the Council but the 

administration would be undertaken by the separate institutions of 
, 

the north and south. At this stage, the Executive was not prepared 

or able to do more than agree the identification of areas or 

government activity over which the Council might have executive 

,I 
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responsibility. These areas should then be studied by officia] ~o 

see whether they were suitable for transfer to the executive 

responsibility of the Council. Discussion focussed on a list of 

subjects prepared by the Executive. The final list of topics 

agreed for further study is at Annex A. The original, more 

extensive, Irish list is at Annex B. 

28. The following procedures were agreed for identifying areas of 

executive responsibility for the Council of Ireland: 

a) A steering committee of officials would be established, 

including a representative of the NIO; 

b) joint working parties would be established consisting of 

officials from each of the Departments concerned with each 

suggested area,with the NIO or the appropriate Whitehall 

Depar.tment represented where there was major UK-wide interest; 

c) the terms of reference of the working groups would be, 

within the terms of paragraph 8 of the Sunningdale Communique, 

to consider the feasibility of the Council of Ireland adopting 

executive responsibility for the subject in question, to 

consider whether it should be for executive action or decision 

and to consider the timing of any transfer of 

responsibilities; 

d) the process of identifying executive functions would not 

preclude meetings of the relevant ministers if this seemed 

appropriate; 

e) all studies to be completed within 21 days. 

29. 24 working parties were duly established for each of the 

subject areas which had been identified with instructions to report 

by )9 February. In the ensuing discussions, it was clear that the 

Republic of Ireland. officials were under instructions to try to 

maximise the Council's executive functions. The Northern Ireland 

officials, on the other hand, emphasised the practical and 

,I 
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political difficulties of an early and wide-ranging transfer oL 

functions to the Council. The outcome of the discussions was a 

join report to the Irish government -and the Northern Ireland 

Executive, summarising the conclusions, with separate annexes on 

each subject area. On the basis of this, Northern Ireland 

Executive officials prepared a table indicating areas of agreement 

and disagreement. (Attached). (A>~c) JI. ' 

· 30. The steadily deteriorating political situation ensured that 

little further progress was made. On 31 March 1974, Mr Faulkner 

told the British Prime Minister that any attempt to implement 

immediately the Sunningdale proposals for a Council of Ireland 

would cause so many defections from his party in the Assembly that 

he would be defeated andt:h&:t; the Executive would fall. He said 

there was a choice between two courses of action. One was to 

accept that the full Council of Ireland package as envisaged at 

Sunningdale would never be acceptable to the majority in Northern 

Ireland; those elements of the scheme which were most feared and 

suspected, •in particular executive powers and the Parliamentary 

tier, should be dropped. The other course was for the governments 

to decide that progress towards the structures envisaged at 

Sunningdale could only be made by stages, phased in such a way as 

gradually to win public confidence. Mr Faulkner favoured the 

latter. 

31. He wrote to Mr Cosgrave on 3 April proposing, in effect, a 

watered-down version of the Sunningdale Agreement on the Council of 

Ireland, under which there would . be a . ministerial tier, composed of 

equal numbers from North and South, but initially no second tier, 

no headquarters and no Secretariat. Progress towards the full 

Sunningdale mandate on the Council of Ireland would be made when 

confidence had been built up. Until then executive action would be 

undertaken only by direct contact between the Northern Ireland 

Executive and the Government of the Republic of Ireland outside the 

framework of the Council of Ireland. ,, 

32. Thereafter, protracted discussions took place within the 

Executive itself as to the pace of implementation of the 

,I 
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Sunningdale decisions. On 22 May 1974, the Executive announcea 

agreement on the phased implementation of the Sunningdale 

· decisions. An intervention by the Minister of State at the NIO was 

necessary in order to persuade the SDLP members not to break over 

the watering down of the Council of Ireland. It was agreed that 

the Northern Ireland Executive and the Government of the Republic 

should each · nominate 7 members to a Council of Ministers which, 

acting only on the basis of unanimity, would provide a forum for 

consultation and cooperation in relation to a limited range of 
. D . 

listed functions (see annexJ1. Not until a second phase, would 

there be a consultative assembly, a Secretariat and a headquarters; 

and that phase would not come until the opinion of. the Northern 

Ireland electorate had been tested in the next elections to the 

Northern Ireland Assembly which were due in 1977 or 78. 

33. In a statement the same day, the Irish government reluctantly 

accepted this, while making clear that they would have preferred 

implementation of all aspects of the Sunningdale Agreement on the 

Council of Ireland. The statement said that they welcomed the 

opportunity to participate in the Council of Ministers of the 

Council of Ireland "on the basis proposed by the Executive". 

34. The British Prime Minister wrote to the Taoiseach on 25 May 

saying that he fully understood Mr Cosgrave's disappointment that 

the Council of Ireland had to be introduced in stages, but that the 

price of moving too fast and too far would have been to postpone 

the setting up of a Council for many years. 

32. The collapse of the Executive on 28 May 1974 ruled out any 

further progress towards the establishment of the Council of 

Ireland. 
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f ollowin;; is the comm!l11iq11c: 

1 The Conference het\l ecn the British and 
l ·, h· GovernmcnL, and the parties involved r1,, . ( . . · the Nor,h::-rn Ireland Executive ae , 1t=n at cl 
~e! at Sunninf ci:1lc on 6. i, 8 and 9 Den:mhcr 
I 9~3. 

., During the Conference, c.1ch delef:,l.tion 
st:i°ed their position on the status of . Northern 
Ireland. 

J. The Taoise::ich said that the basic pri~
ciple of the . Conference was that the part1c1-
pants had tned to sec what measure of agree
ment of benefit to a II the people concerned 
could be secured. In doing so, all had reached 
accommodation with one another on practical 
arrangements. But none had compromise_d, 
and none had asked others to compromise, in 
relation to b:lsic aspirati ons. The peopie of 
the Rcp\,lblic, together with a minority in 
Northern lrclanci as represented by the SDLP 

·\ dc::kgaticn-; continued to uphold the aspiration 
towards a united Ireland. The only unity they 
.wanted to see was a · unity established by 
consent. 
1~-4- Mr. Brian Faulkner said that delegates 
.om Northern Ireland came to the Conference 
·\ representatives of apparently incompatible 
.!(of political aspirations who had found i_t 
,.~~/ble to reach agreement to join together 

0 government because each accepted that 
:· doing so they were not sacrificing prin-

iples or aspirations. The desire of the majority 
[ l'.:,_ -. · ·-•~ ~f ""'"rthnn Ireland to remain ,~.!:-·er J.. · . "',r,.1.om, as represented 
~ ;;._ t_he Unionist and Alliance delegations, 

med firm. 
?~ n-4'~-.f-:· 

,:.,-The :r,;sh G~·:· 
ln,ent fully accepted 

solemnly declared 
~-:._there could be no 
ngejn the i;tatus 

. ,9.[thcrn Ireland 
l Tajority of the 
e: . of Northern 

nd:< tlc~ircd a 
~fin that status. 
·4;t.:i 

•"i.:., # 

the Rr:tish and Irish C, ,,,c:r.mcnts V.l'Uld t>e 
signed a! the formal q :i cc 0 • tJ1e C0n fcrcncc 
and registered at the Ln1rcJ Nations. 

7. TI1e Conference acrcd :..'ut a Council of 
Ireland would be set up. h w0uld be con
fined to repre~cnL:ltive.s of the t\10 r:irt.s- of 
Ireland, with appropriate s::fc£:uards for the 
British Government's fin2n.::1al and other 
intl'rC-,t.s. It would com,~ isc a Council of 
Ministers with exccutiv:: ::nd harm ,,:,ising 
fu:,ctio:, s and a c,, nsult.:!tivc r0ie, and a Con
stilt.1tivc A ssembly with a ci ,·i,Ny and review 
functions. The Council of Ministers \, ould 
::ict hy u nanimity, and wouic cc1mprise a core 
of seven mcmhcrs d the Irish Govcrnmen, and 
:in eou:li nu:nber of members oi the r-.C'rtJ1c.-n 
lrci::in ti I::,;c.:: t.::ivc 11·i.th provi,:on for ti1e p.:ir
ricic,ati on o f oihc:r non-voti:,-:: members c f the 
lrish (i o 1 crnment and the ·!',; orthern lrel:rnd 
Executive or .A d ministration when mattcrs 
within their dep::inmcntal C()mpctence were dis
cussed . The Council of l\!in is!ers would con
trol the functi0ns oi the Council. "flie Chair
manship would rot:i t:: on an agreed ba.sis 
hctwcen re: presen tar ives of the Irish Govern
ment and of the J',;orthern Ireland Executive. 
Arrangements would be made for the location 
of the first meeting, and the location of 
subsequent meetings would be determined by 
the Council of l\linisters. The Consull.:ltive 
Assembly would co:Fi •; t of 60 n1c.;nt,~.,. 30' 
members from Dail Eirc~rnn chos-:n oy the 
D::iil on the bJ.sis of proportional rcpresenta
tion bv the sinclt! transferable v0tc:, and 30 
mcmhe'rs irom the Northern Ireland Assembly 
chosen by that Assembly and also on that 
basis. The mcmhers of the Consultative 
As.sembly would be paid allowances. There 
would be a Secretariat to the Council, which 
would be kept as small as might be com
mensurate with efficiency in the operation of 
the Council. The Secretariat would service 
the institutions of the Council and · would, 
under the O:rnncil of Ministers, supervise the 
carrying out of tl1e executive and harmonising 
functions and the consultative role of the 
Council. The Secretariat would be headed by 
a Secretary-General. Following the appoint
ment of a Northern Jreland Executive, the 
Irish Government and the Northern Ireland 
Executive would nominate their repre_-;entatives 
to a Council of Ministers. The Council of 
Ministers would then appoint a Secretary
General and decide upon the location of its 
permanent headquarters. The Se<"retary
General would be directed to proceed with 
the drawing up of plans for such headquarters . 
The Council of Ministers would also make 
arrangements for the recruitment of the staff 
of the Secretariat in a manner and on con
ditions which would, as far as is pr;icticahle, 
he consistent with those applyjng to puhlic 
\t·rvants in !lie two administrations. 

ThP- 8ritish Gov-
1:111111<.iil solemnly 
declared that it was, 
and would remain, 
their policy to sup
port the wishes of the 
majority of the people 
of Northern Ireland. 
The present sL"1tus of 
Northern Ireland is 
that it is part of the 
United Kingdom. If 
in . t~e future the ,rr' 8. Jn the context of its ha1moni\ing func-mrl)Oflty of the people tions and consultative role, the Council of of North~rn lrela_nd Ireland would undertake important work rclat-should indicate a wish ing, for instance, to the impact of .EEC mcm-
to. become part of a bership. As for executive functions, the first un!I~ Ireland, the step would be to define and agree the~c..lin 
DntJsh Govcrn!'"ent detail. The Conference therefore decided that, w'.'uld support that in view of the admini\trative complexities - •-•- wish. involved, studit:s would a t once he set in hand he C:onfercnce agreed that a forrn:il to idt:ntify and, prior to the fo1rnal stage of _ 111c.:c,rpurating the declarations of the conference, report on are:1s of c<1nirnon 
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interest in relation to which a Council of Ire
land would take ·executive decisions, and, in 
appropriate cases, be rcsponsihle for carrying 
those decisions into e!Tect In carrying out 
these studies, and also in delt!rmining what 
should be done by the Council in terms g!,,• 
harmonisation, the objectives to be borne '1i:J 
mind would include the following: 

()) to achieve the best utilisation of scarce 
skills, expertise and resources ; 

(2) ta avo~d, in the interests of economy 
and efficiency, unnecessary duplication of 
effort; and 

(3) to ensure complementary rather than 
competitive effort where this is to the advan
tage of agriculture, commerce and industry. 

In particular, these studies would be direc~ed 
to identifying, for the purposes of cxe~ut1ve 
action by the Council of Ireland, suitable 
aspects of activities in• the following broad 
fields: 

(a) exploitation, conservation and devel
opment of natural resources and the envir
onment; 

(b) agricultural matters (including agricul
tural research, animal health and operational 
aspects of the Common Agricultural Policy), 
forestry and fisheries ; 

(c) co-operative ventures in the fields of 
trade and industry; 

(d) electricity generation; 

(c) tourism ; 
(f) roads and transport ; 
(g) advisory sc:r1ices in the field of public 

health; 
(h) sport, culture and the arts. 

It would be for the Oirejchtas and the Nor
thern Ireland Assembly to legislate from time 
to time as to the extent of functions to be 
cievolved tn th~, ~~)..l_ncil .of Ireland. _\Vhcre 
11ecessary, · ·~t , . citi..s.b..,_ (iovernmen~ will ~~
operate in this devolution of functions . Imti
ally, the fun;:tirin~ tn b~ ves_ted would be those 
identified in accu1 u<111.:e ,nth the procedures 
6et out above -- .J :l.- :jded. at the formal stage 
of the confcrc:,ce, to be tr:i.r.sferrcd. 

9. (i) During the init i;il perio~ fo llowing the 
est3.blishment of the Cuunc-:1, the revenue 
of the Council would be provided by means 
of grants irom -the two admini ~trations in 
lre!and tow:i.rds :i.greed projects and budgets, 
:i.ccording to the narure of the ser.1ce 
involved. 

(ii) It w:i.s :i.l so agreed tJ1at f_urther studies 
would be put in hand forthwith and com
r le!ed as soon as pos~:bk of . 1:1~tho<ls . of 
financing L'1 e Council :i.11er the rn1t1al penod 
which would be conson:J..Ilt with the respon· 
sibilities and functi ons a.ss :gned to it 

(iii) lt was agreed that the cost of the 
, S-:crctariat of t..hc Council of Irdand would 

be shared qu:i.lly . and oilier ser.iccs would 
be financed bro:idly in prorortion to where 
e .qxnditure of bcnel!t accrues. 

(iv) The amount of m o_n_ey n:_quired to 
finance the Council"s a.::t1\1tJes will de~nd 
upon the fun.::t io·ns assi i;neJ to it from time 
to time. 

•,..-;••w .. • ,• 

. (v) While Britain "' co~tinucs . t~" ,.pa 
. sidics to Northern Ireland, such .c-pa 
would not involve . Britain p;irtici~ji 
the Council, it being accepted nev~rtll 
that it would be legitimate for Bn41 
safeguard in an appropriate way her'jr . 
cial involvement in Northern Ireland. · ,., ' 

10 . . It was agreed by all parties that per 
committing crimes of violence, however- ; 
vated, in any· part of Ireland should be bro 
to trial irreSpcctive of the part of Irelan 
whic'h they are located. · The concern :w · 
large sections of the people of Northern~: 
land felt about this problem was in partic - ··• 
forcefully expressed by the repre.sentativ · 
the Unionist and Alliance parties. The ·r 
sentatives of the Irish Government stated . 
they understood and fully shared trus cori ' 
Different ways of solving this problem' 4\i/etc' 
discussed ; among them were the amendment
of legislation operating in the two jurisdicti ·
on extradition, the cre.1lion of a common ·1a 
enforcement area in which an all-Ireland co·,·, 
would have jurisdiction, and the extension ••.•" 
the jurisdiction of domestic courts so is 
enable them to try offences committed ~ 
side the jurisdiction. It was agreed that pr 
lems of considerable legal complexity :-.w 
involved, and that the British and Irish G 
ernments would jointly set up a commission 
to consider all the proposals put forward ·at 
the Conference and to recommend as a matter 
of extreme urgency the· most effective means 
of dealing with those who commit these 
crimes. The Irish Government undertook to 
take immediate and effective legal ste~ so ·~ 
th.lt persons coming within their jurisdiction "·.: 
and accused of murder, however motivate<l ' 
comn:iitted in ~onhern Ireland will be broughi ·: 
to _tnal, and ~t was agreed that any similar 
reciprocal action that may be needed in 
North~r!1 Ireland be taken by the appropriate 
authonties. 

11. It was agreed that the Council would ':. 
b_e invited to consider in wh:i.t way the prio
c1ples of the European Convent ion on Human 
Rights and Fund:i.mental Fre::doms would be 
expressed in domestic lq;isbtion in c:ich part 
of Ireland. It would recommend v.hether 
further legislation or the cr.:Jti o n of other 
institutions, adm:nistrative or judicial. is 
required in either p:i.rt or c:-n br:i.c ing tl1e whole 
island to provide additional protection in the 
field of human rights . Such r::commend:i.tions 
could include the functions of an Ombudsman 
or Commissio:,er for Complaints, or other 
arrangements of a simil:i.r nature which the 
Council of Ireland might think appropriate. 

12. The Conference also discussed the ques· " 
tion of policing and the ned to ensure pub_lic 
support for and identification with the pvl1ce ,_ 
service throughout the v.ho!t: community. lt .. . ,;;,.;· 
was agreed that no single set of proposals ,.;'/ 
would achieve these aims overnight, and that · .. 
time would be necessary. The Conference · 
expressed the hope that the wide range of · 
agreement that had been re3.ched, and the 
conse4ucnt formation of a power-shlring 
Executiw, would m:ike a m:i. j~) r contribut ion to 
the cr~tion of an atmosph.:re throughout the :; . .
community where there would be widespread -:.~ 
support for and identificati;7n with all the _; ·-.. 
institutions of Northern Irebnd. 

CO r•J f i DE i~ T i ju. L 
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High Court IO DECEMBER 1973 
·, . .: 

Judges .,,,,. ... 
· .. ;:: '. ::·. rit ;·~~: .. ~:::~~~.-~f-~ 

42 :,, .... . '.· 
.. f was broadly accepted. that 'the · two 

. "¥of Ireland are ·. to a. considerable extent 
·;dependent in the whole field of law and 
,._'.' and that_ the _probl;ms .of po!itical v!o· 
-··'and iden11ficat1on With the police service 
ot be solved without taking account of 
.fact. 
· A~ordingly, the British Government 

cd that, as soon as the security problems 
.
1

. •- resolved and the new institutions were 
-~, to b~ working effe~tively, they ':V<?l!ld 

-~ 'fo discuss the deyolut1on of respons1b1hty 
~ ·onnal policing and how this might _be 
. .:•

11
ved with the Northern Ireland Executive 

IC J' d · the Po 1cc. • 

·f\Vith a view to improving policing 
0Jghout the island and developing corn-

. •"6'nity identification with and support for t~e 
' ~·1ice services, the governry,ents concerned. will 
· -~-0 crate under the auspices of a Council of 
~o/la~d through their respective police authori-
!~ · To this end, the Irish Government would 
1 · up a Police Authority, appoint11_1ents _to 

. h"ch would be made after consultation with e' Council of Ministers of the Council of 
rcland. In the case ?f the Northern Ireland 
olice Authority, ap~omtments would be made 
'ttet consultation with the Nor!,hem Ireland 
xecurive, which would consult ~1th the Coun

. ·1 of Ministers of the Council of Ireland. 
en the two Police Authorities arc: con-

titutcd, they will mak~ ~eir own arrange:· 
eats to achieve: the obiect1ves set out above. 

,{ J6. An independent _complai~ts procedure ~or 
:'.dealing with complamts agamst the police 
,; will be. set up. 

:; / 17. The: Secretary of Stat~ for Northern 
," Ireland will set up an all -parry committee· from 

.· the Assembly to examine how best to intro
;; duce effective policing throughout Northern 

, . ~· Ireland with particular reference to the need 
· :-.;.:, ,,,;,~ · toad .;,. . . _ ·.,.,::,)i,: h1cr.tification with the police. 
, .,:.: ~;-,?ikt~.;~1 .- ' · . · · . : 

.. :<~'f....,~/ 18. The Conference took note of · a re-
,--;,": ., - affirmation by th,. Rrit ish Government of their . '.1f;\· firm commitment to bring detentio □ to an l' end in Northcr 1 .- ~l-arid for all sections of the 

% community as soon as the security situation 
t permits, .and noted also that the Se~retary of 

State for Northern Irel:rnd hopes to be able 
to bring into use his st.1tutory powers of 
s.:lcctive release in time for a number of 
detainees to be re leased before Chris:..rnas. 

19. The British Government st.1ted that, in 
the light of the decisions re:iched :it the Con
ference, they would now seek the :iu:..'lority of 

NParliament to devol ve full powers to the 
0 rthem Ireland Execut ive and ;-..;orthern 

:reland Assembly as soon as possit- le. The 
Eormal appointment of the Northern Ireland 

xe.:utive would then be m:ide. 

c 20. The Conference agreed that a fonnal 
. yonference would be held early in the New 
· rriear at which the British and Irish Govem
i./"!s and the Northern Ireland Executive 
th ou)d f!)eef together to consider reports on 
toe ~tud1es . which have been commiss ioned and 

''Cn the agreement rc!.'lched . 
" Su · J, · :' 9,Jinn,ngdale Park. 

f '(~j\~f D"~b,, 1973. 

j , .... ::··;(::-_ 

HIG COUR 

:•· .. :~~!·:.:~~t'!~. ~ 

· :: ·. • · .-: ·r:~~\tf~!f:oi-·:' . 

' Mr ... Speaker·: n 22nd . vember. in .: 
responss._,. to requ ~s from he hon. 
Membtrs·.,_for Salford, West (M . Orme) 
and Basset~ (Mr. Asn n), I und took 
to examine ~y submissmns that re 
made to me afal~t the proce(.)ures avail
able to Members-~ho wished, to make 
c.har&~}~ ~gainst, or '-examine th~o~ducl 
of, j~·es of the Higq Court. ""' 

I bav'e- looked caref~u at the pretc;-
dents whi have sin~ .. ~n drawn tO''--
my attentio and have c sulted my 
advisers. I a drawn to a s1 pie con-
clusion, which. is his. Whereas here is 
very little restrict1"Q,_n on the fo of 
motion which can be, considered b the 
House in this context' here is no way 
by whi~ I could give uch a motion 
preceden~ver the Orders f the Day. 

As to the~resentation of 'articles of 
charge referre~t.Q by the hon. M_embers, 
such a proceeding-~as been so Jo~ut 
of use that I am m.. some doubt a to 
whether it is still available. But in a 
case it would have to B"\ part of a pro
ceeding · itiated by a mption and is 
therefore overned by the"'-same con
sideration tb a11 the time of'tpe House· 
is now approp ted according to"tbe pro-
visions of Standi Order No. 6. "stand-
ing Order No. 9 co not apply to these 
cases · ce the form of debate under 
that Sta ing Order is motion for the 
Adjournme t . 

Mr. • I • 

ruling, 
you I .. 
myself • 
your leg • • 
We have re 
consideration I I 

• . . 
• • 

• .. 
• I 

• 
• • 

~ 

• 
. • . • • • 

.. 
• 

. . 
• 

• 

• •• .. 

.. 

I . • 
• 

•• 
I. • • 

I • 
• • • 

• I 

•• •• 
•• • 

~ • 
• ~ • .. 
• • 
• • •• • • 

• • • • • 
I • 

. . I • 
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• 
Qepartment of Education . 

Department of Commerce 

Department of A~riculture 

Dcm::~·tr.-:2nt of Cc n~i':!~.mi tv 

1::e ir1:t :~ c ~ ~!:: · 
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.. ~-

Culture and the · 

Electricity 
bution 

Tourism 

Carlingford Lough 

Lough Foyle .. '.: . . _}1~}~s_i~-: .. 
Specific joint industr:iai proj-ects ~-·-. 

(eg steel mill) .. -~ 

Study of future energy needs and 

resources 

Geological survey 

Drainage in Border areas 

Aspects of plant and a.Ylimal health 

Horse-racing and bloodstock 

Conservation of ~arine r 0 sourc2s 

Physical strategy/regional pl2nnir:.g, 

particularly in cross-Border areas 

Conserv:1tion (n2.ture reserves and 

wildlife) 

.. - I·- .. -. .. .. .. ' 

Newry/ .uu.YJ.;:[a..LK LO-CO:i:''',!2Y 

Cros s-P .:,}~cter r c:.'":s a."ld brids2s 

PrE:serv2.tion a~,.i restor2.tiot2. of 

histoi~ic build.i:lgs 

Anti-pollution policy 

Human Rights n:aclliner:;,.r 

Sport (includi~g youth organisations) 

flspec-t.s of !1s:1l tl1. n11.d soci2~l \•lelf~l!'e 

,: ..... ,.... 1 " " ,,.:~ ..; .... ~ -""° ~ rl 'T r; t.., ,-,. ..,......, T ,:'\ 1"'\ ~ r"' f'"\ Y\ c.:'. 1 1 7 ·I- !::I -J- i \ ~ ,~ 

.J...i..l.\...• ..J..'-(,.\,..l,. .. !.., .~.lo '-'• \ "- Y ..J-.._, V _. J '--"-••)II-. ._.. -••- _,..,_ - - - - • _ 

services 



. f 

Function --Bfyhom ···. ·,. c<•i r ... · · · ·-· -~_;;i~Jt:~·-
· (a) regional planning 

control of pollution 

minerals exploration and 
eJ<..-ploi tatio:n · 

(b) sea fisheries 

animal health 

~er ~ ~- ·1-'-·,.,,,., · 7 ( · 7.,,:~,,.. c.
0

r.J..1..,U . !.-u..:. <-'-- \ inc_c.,· .. _.:..s !.g 

veterin2.ry) r2searcl:. 

e:>-.1)ort promotion anc. marketing 
of agricultura~ prod~cts 

forestry and wi l dl if2 

( c) . export p::..,omo-cion 

Dept of Local Government "·:}tii!J?f,~ ~-
An Feras Forbartha .. \ '.::~;: ...... ·. ,. ,::~;~llfB1Jr··· 
Dept of Industry and :.Commerce ,,.'f.W.;.;J[i:;~ -_,, 
Industrial Development -- Authori ty'}it: .. 
Dept of Agriculture · :.,:; .. ,; .. 
Dept of Finance ·. . · :::ffJ:}f · 
mm ~! iii!~~~~1r::~erc~"'ilY 
(Dept of Industry and Commerce 

(Bord Iascaigh i"Jhara 
(Dept of Agriculture and Fisheries 

Dept of Agriculture and Fisher:Les 

(Dept of Agriculture and Fisheries 
(Agr+cul -:.u.ral Institute 

(Dept of Agriculture and Fisheries 
(Irish Livestock arrdMeat Viarketing 
Board 

(Bord Bainne 
(Pigs and Bacon Com.mission etc 

Dep·' ; of Lands 

Irish Export Board 

indust r:..2,::.. r esearch c"~i1d design (!Cill~enny Design \'iortshop (Institute for Ir;.c~ust1'is.l E,?:-~Darcll 
and Standards 

managen,21::.t training 

(d) , 

( e ) touris:21 
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Irish 1-:.e,nagem2nt Inst itut2 

(Bord P6ilte 
(CKRT 
( Offic e of Public \forl-cs 
(Inland Fisheries Trust 

,I 

/(_[') 



(f) · road research 

- . .! .. ~. ¥ '. ' ~ 

wh~m 
.. ·,,:?t'!;~~~tJ::.:Y>'" r .. :· \"1-i{~'?~i:~i~,~t?~\· , . 
Foras ·Forbartha ., -·-·,,,· .. ':;;:·t~·tttt ,.,. 

. . . ' • ·: . .. -~ .... -.-.i ~';l'•T_:W~~~ 

prc;,po~ed internal air services ·A~Lingus 
........... . - ·-·::.. .- . ,.: ,_ 

(g) medical research 

registration and regulation 
of professions 

. (h) sport 

cul t,.1.re ::i.n.d t:h P. F1rt. s 

proposed Irisll Law Commission 

(Medical Research Council . . . .. 
(Medico..:.social Research Board 'r; 

. . •·.:,:. 

(Medical Registration C~uncil .?, 

!
Pharmaceutical Society of Irel~·.: ... 
Dental l .... , .. ·,· .. ,. 
Nursing Boards . · ·~~t\)_f:;_ 
Opt

. . ···<· ~"<,C-- '· .. 
icians -.~ /~/•. ::· 

~-·#;~::\:.:r·,",·,_ 

COSAC, National Youth Council 

National Gallery, rJiuseum, Library, 
College of Art • · 
(excluding teacher training) 
Royal Irish Academy, Arts Cow-icil, 
Cultural Relations Coiiiillittee 
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.. :::::{s.i_ii.:·_~J.~.\ __ ·._·":_~.·<./.-. :'t . ., -· ·:: . " ,\t , · · ", .. ;~zt-'"'if2t::::~IZ~'·. 
·.-.,.·. FULL EXECUTIVE AUTHORITY FOR -COUNCIL: '.:.L: IMPLEMENTATIOtfJ :f 

,;;L: 'EXfaTrNG AUTHORITY.-' · · ,, :tlf.(S •.. . -:.:1~,!(f;;f.;h'"•"• 
Function 

(a) cross-border water supply 

national parks and monuments 

(b) Foyle Fisheries 

seed testing 

farmer training 

arterial drainage 

(c) industrial training 

(d) electricity 

(e) 

(f) road associated services 
(safety, ccntrols etc) 

(g) 

(h) teaching of Anglo-Irish 
history 

registration and a~c~ives 

. . ':. '. • ·, ~.--·f:..- ~ ~•,;..; .. ,,_•A'; .,.. . ~.._:~ 

By whom discharged ·in the Republic 1•t" 

·D;; .of Local · G~ven:ime'Ilt ,. , j'.f~f ic{; 

Office of Public Works 

. ·-· .. ::,-/.'·f-~:,,· ·:-

Commission · ·.•. :., ... "" -

Dept of Agriculture and Fisheilkf,:t:{ 

Dept of Agriculture and Fi~heJlf ~:,'. :· 

. Office of .Public Works · 

ANCO 

Dept of Local Govern~ent 

Dept of Education 

Land Re 6istry 
Registry of Deeds 
Public Record Office 
Dept of Health 
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(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

LESS THAN FULL EXECUTIVE AUTHORITY 

farm modernisation schemes and _other EEC matters of 
mutual interest 

.,.,_ ...... 

(f) roads (all-Ireland planning and cross-border) 

rail passenger transport (policy etc) 

road freight tr-ansporL (hannou.i..::,at:i.of1) 

meteorological services 

air traffic control 

(g) Nation.2,l H~8.J:th Council 

(h) 

Fote' : 
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.AREA O? DISAGR:E::.'.T:!E:)T CVSH TES EI:{EC:JTIV8 F·Ui-;GTICNS CF 1r;-:B CCUlTCIJ, OF IR-SLAlJ) 

i. 

The following fu..Yictioris/activities have been identified by tb.G Irish rr:er:ib<:?rs 

Joint Stee.ring "Group as those \Yhich tl:cy felt shculd, in the context of the A~,J ~::•' · , 

Com:.:,unique f;;; Sunningcla.lc and the F.11b~0qu0nt Hillsbcrouc;h r!leeting, be tran~f;;;~~a_·y;¥.l?:-'~ 
- . ":". - ..-: :~ • . • • .; : ~i . 

for executive e:ct:Lon by' the Council of Ireland:- ;:~fl!E 
Activity Identified. at Hillr;°t'C}.:.'(;•U.::h 

Culture and the Arts 

Electricity Gencrr~ tion and !)istrilmticn 

l-~0'£-· e::-•.l2.-I.; ~-en 
btiilC. .i::_·~ 

,.. ..... .. 
c..- . -. ~ :": •:?r-: t c r2.. tic11 of ;;i ::::tcr::.c 

s-.,.l~,..._.J.. • ..; <... _ i; ( .; .. l , l, .. . ~ y "_, ~.,~ ,'\,..-._, . ...,• ,. r.:.o,...,.,., ... ) 
~-,c_.,_ot,( ...... . . __ '-' '·-'· ..., ..... ..; .... :-~..: .... i .-. :.:.. v.1

. \. •· .. 1 .. , 

' · 
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Asuect s) Ider:ti fir--d b·-: Si:P.erin::,- Gro'u':) 
. -

.A.11 r.f~:9ects of e:lcct?..·i.ci ty £}:meration 
di~.:' ~r:i b-..iti(,n. 

AJ.J. r,,s ;:-:ectr-; c.f. tc;.J.ri~rr;. 

~ -• ..,?, -c. ... 1 _\.A.. 

Lll ?.. :: :.ic-c:s c.!.' ~:e:,:, e.::::·,:·: :·c:u.:: (:·: ,.~~: :r- :s 

~r. ::·::e: ~~.r ··:i ~ .. :·: !. · (•:.-:_ ~~. : . .f c) ·. :~_5_::; . -~ ;.;:; r:: t ,:~.-:--_1 j __ : 

G·:t·ou .. i:1 f J~c:J i.::·.:~ I:::'~-:. ~-: G-:~t ,~2 ... --~::: .::: ~ ~-~ t: ... :.1:e~ 

as i11cluclirltS fcre~~t2:J·. 

All 
of historic builc.in_s-s. 

Yo~th activitic~ 

tJ7".if:i.eC. R·3gif_;t~_~?..ti_c!;. 3-:- i:t fer' J'"::~e l:s-~tl t:: 
Prcf-e~;: ic~s ( ::.:te:1 .. CC!! :· 11}. t r:. ti ·.:-!·! ·:.'i t}i 

r0l 0v2 . .:1t p:r.cf.' C f s i ,: :12.:: i.:--, ~l:'::.~•J z; t cr·vt:y:·) 

U:1ifi8,i Re:3·i2t~~~ticn J..50. :c y fer births, 

r .. :a.~_•ri£t .. 3·es c:r,d C.e~ t:1~. 

J. ~ ... '") ..... ,.. 
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Classification 

Activity 

Culture and the Arts 

Electricity generation and 

distribution 

Tourism 

Carlingford Lough 

Lough Foyle 

Specific joint industrial 

projects 

Study of. future enerr:;y 

needs and rc~c~rccs 

AApectc o~ trade 

prcootion 

Drain~ce in Ecrder areas 

Asnccts of nlnnt and 
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Classffication 
: · •.. .:..., ·t-'.." . : .. 

Activity 

Preservation and 

· restoration of historic 

buildings 

Pollution Policy 

Rights Machinery 

Sport (including youth 

oreanisatior..s) 

Aspects of health and 

social welfare 
(including advi sory and 

consultative services) 

·',, :,._ 
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' .. 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

LIST OF FUNCTIONS FOR "CONSULTATION, COOPERATION AND COORDINATION 

OF ACTION" UNDER THE COUNCIL OF IRELAND, ADOPTED BY THE NORTHERN 

IRELAND EXECUTIVE ON 22.,MAY 1974, AND ACCEPTED BY THE IRISH 

GOVERNMENT: :-

Tourism 

Carlingford Lough 

Lough Foyle 

Studies of possible joint industrial projects 

Study of future energy needs and resources 

Geological survey 

Aspects of trade promotion 

Cross-border drainage 

Plant and animal health 

Horse-racing, blood-stock and greyhounds 

Cooperation in cross-border planning 

Conservation 

Marine resources 

Ele~tricity generation and distribution 

Inland waterways 

Cross-border railways 

Cross-border roads and bridges 

Historic buildings 

Pollution 

Sport 

Aspects of health and social welfare 
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